Mycosis fungoides is the most common primary T-cell lymphoma of skin. The disease has a protean clinical and histological presentation in its early patch and plaque stages, when distinction from mimicking inflammatory dermatoses is difficult. Since no single criterion is specific enough, a reliable diagnosis in early stages requires integration of clinical, histopathological and molecular findings. In skin biopsies, the most helpful histologic features are the detection of atypical lymphocytes in the epidermis with minimal epidermal changes, basal alignment of lymphocytes along dermal-epidermal junction and formation of Pautrier microabscesses. An aberrant immunophenotype of T cells and molecular detection of a clonal T-cell population are factors that could allow a more specific diagnosis. This work recapitulates and discusses these features from a practical perspective.
Mycosis fungoides (MF) represents approximately 40% of all cutaneous lymphomas, being the most common primary T-cell lymphoma of skin [1] . The disease manifests in a slowly progressive fashion, with patches and infiltrated plaques in the early stages, and skin tumors with eventual extracutaneous involvement in advanced disease. It occurs twice as often in men as in women and usually affects adults with a median age between 55 and 60 years, but cases in children have been documented as well [2] .
The putative cell of origin of this lymphoma is considered to be a skin-homing lymphocyte, the resident memory CD4+ CD45RO+ T helper lymphocyte [3] . Neoplastic cells commonly comprise just a small fraction of the lymphoid infiltrate in early stages, when they can even be completely absent [4] . Therefore, the histologic picture and even the clinical presentation often overlap with those of other T-cell mediated inflammatory dermatoses. The predominance of reactive lymphocytes in these stages is probably the main reason of frequently encountered inconclusive biopsy results, lack of specific criteria and low concordance rates among pathologists [5] . Besides diagnosing MF at an early stage, even more difficult is to predict which patients are prone to develop advanced disease.
CLINICAL PRESENTATION
The clinical findings of early MF are not entirely specific. The lesions often mimick diverse inflammatory dermatoses, but they do not improve with, or recur after conventional treatments. In the early stages, patients present with intractable, illdefined, variably sized erythematous patches. The lesions are usually non-pruritic and possibly overlied by a thin, silvery scale. Poikylodermatous areas and/or more indurated, thicker, palpable lesions can be encountered in the plaque stage. Mainly affected are sun protected areas, such as the thighs and the lower part of the trunk, although any skin-site may be involved in advanced stages, including the face and scalp [6] . Multiple lesions are usually existent in MF at the initial presentation, but localized forms of the disease such as pagetoid reticulosis, also known as Woringer-Kolopp disease [7] , and solitary skin lesions with features of classic MF have also been described [8] . 4 
HISTOPATHOLOGY
The microscopic changes seen in biopsies taken from clinically subtle skin lesions of early MF without acquired vertical growth are often discrete and can be challenging [6] . Since there are many inflammatory conditions that histologically mimic this cutaneous lymphoma, a definitive histopathologic diagnosis should not be attempted without a detailed knowledge of the clinical picture. Often, the diagnosis can be made with sufficient certainty only after clinical-pathological correlations and multiple biopsy assessments in the course of the disease. Algorithms for establishing an objective diagnosis of mycosis fungoides in the early phase have been proposed in several papers [6, [8] [9] [10] [11] ], but they have not been included in the WHO classification so far [12] . This fact makes it clear that the early diagnosis of this disease is still an area of debate, not easy to integrate into simple algorithms.
The histopathologic picture of early MF is characterized by infiltrates of small to mediumsized lymphoid cells in the papillary and superficial reticular dermis, with individual lymphocytes migrating among epidermal keratinocytes, feature described as epidermotropism, the hallmark that portrays this lymphoma. These infiltrates usually include numerous reactive, non-neoplastic lymphocytes and histiocytes, distributed in a perivascular and interstitial or band-like manner and associated with slight fibrous thickening of the papillary dermis. Under the umbrella of the term epidermotropism various morphological aspects have been described [4, 9] : single intraepidermal cells with no tendency to coalesce, linearly arranged single cells along the basal epidermal layer, pagetoid spread of lymphocytes into the epidermis, tiny collections of three to four lymphocytes, and large intraepidermal clusters of atypical lymhoid cells referred to as Pautrier microabscesses.
An important finding in early MF is the basal alignment of lymphoid cells [13] along several contiguous rete ridges on the epidermal side of the dermal-epidermal junction in close apposition to basal kerationcytes ( Figure 1 ). This finding was reported by different investigators as being present in 23% to 79% of biopsies taken in the patch/ plaque stage of MF [4, 9, 14] . Even more specific, but unfortunately less sensitive indicator of MF (4.2-45.8% in variate studies) is the presence of Pautrier microabscesses [4, 9] . They represent intraepidermal clusters of four or more atypical T cells with no significant changes in the surrounding keratinocytes ( Figure 2 ).
Cytological atypia in the form of slightly larger intraepidermal lymphocytes with convoluted or cerebriform and more hyperchromatic nuclei than the normal lymphocytes ( Figure 3) , narrow cytoplasm and a halo formation around the nucleus, is considered to be one of the most important histologic features for MF [9, 15] . As a consequence, cytological atypia was assigned a pivotal role in different diagnostic algorithms for early MF attempted so far [6, [8] [9] [10] [11] . 
PRACTICAL ASPECTS
An infiltrate of epidermotropic lymphoid cells, usually considered characteristic for MF, is not entirely specific to this disease, being also observed in many inflammatory dermatoses. Conditions in which epidermotropism might be a microscopic feature include pityriasis lichenoides, pityriasis rosea, lichenoid dermatoses, drug eruptions, lichen sclerosus, inflammatory vitiligo, actinic reticuloid and reactive erythroderma among others [16] . These diseases, however, can be differentiated on clinical grounds and using other disease-specific histological features.
An important criterion for MF is the presence of epidermotropism without concomitant epidermal changes. While in MF there is often slight hyperkeratosis, usually in the form of elongated mounds of parakeratosis or scale-crusts, other findings such as marked spongiosis or a true lichenoid interface dermatitis pattern of inflammation with apoptotic keratinocytes, vacuolization of epidermal junction and saw-tooth apperarance of rete ridges are rather rare [16] . Hyperplastic epidermal changes pictured 6 by prominent acanthosis and hyperkeratosis are not typical for MF and should make one consider the possibility of psoriasis vulgaris or pityriasis rubra pilaris. When extravasation of erythrocytes is encountered, the possibility of pityriasis rosea or pityriasis lichenoides needs to be considered. Another helpful clue to question a diagnosis of MF in early stages is the presence of large numbers of eosinophils in the infiltrate, feature considered rather an indicatior of inflammatory dermatitis [17] .
Basal alignment of T cells occurs very rarely in inflammatory diseases in which autoreactive T cells attack basal keratinocytes or melanocytes, some examples being vitiligo and lichen sclerosus and atrophicus [16, 18] . The demarcation of these diseases is usually possible if the histological criteria are evaluated in the context of the clinical presentation. As simulators of Pautrier microabscesses, small groups of CD1a-positive intraepidermal Langerhans cells forming pseudopautrier microabscesses have been described in contact dermatitis [19] . They are collections of nonlymphoid mononuclear cells with histiocytic cytology and should not be confused with real Pautrier microabscesses.
Interestingly, the epidermotropism of mycosis fungoides might completely vanish after treatment with corticosteriods and it is also lost in the tumor stage of the disease, probably due to loss of surface molecules that bind neoplastic cells to keratinocytes [6] .
IMMUNOPHENOTYPE
The typical lesion of MF shows an immunophenotype of mature T-helper cells [3] , with expression of CD3 and CD4 and absence of CD8 (Figure 4) . Sometimes, an aberrant T cell immunophenotype can be seen in early MF, meaning that there is a loss of surface markers that are normally expressed in T cells under physiological conditions, such as CD2, CD5, and the β-chain of the T cell receptor (βF1). There might even be an obvious attenuation or reduction of CD3 expression in epidermotropic tumor cells in comparison to the intradermal reactive T-cells [20] . It should be kept in mind that the loss of CD7 expression is less specific, as it is also frequently observed in inflammatory dermatoses [21] .
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CD8 Figure 4 . Immunophenotype of mycosis fungoides infiltrates: CD3+, CD4+, CD8-(HE ×100).
PRACTICAL ASPECTS
When staining for CD3, the distribution of T cells can be more easily assessed. This way, the extent of epidermotropism, presence of Pautrier abscesses and basal alignment are readily highlighted. From a practical point of view, focusing on the assessment of the intraepidermal lymphocytes is recommendable, mainly because inside the intradermal infiltrate the reactive T cells strongly overlap with the potentially neoplastic population. At the level of epidermotropic lymphoid cells, any eventual deficiency of pan-T-cell antigens is easier to detect.
Staining biopsy sections with CD8 as a marker for cytotoxic T-cells and CD4 as a marker for T-helper cells allows an estimation of the ratio of T-cell populations to one another. Inflammatory dermatoses always make a mixture of CD4 and CD8-positive T cells, with a CD4+ to CD8+ ratio of about 3-4:1 [22] . Therefore, a very small number of CD8-positive T cells or a complete absence of CD8 expression in the intraepidermal or dermal T cells may be an important diagnostic sign for MF.
In rare instances, MF tumor cells are CD8-positive. In these cases, however, a strongly reversed ratio in favor of CD8 is noticed [12] . If intraepithelial neoplastic T-cell infiltrates are CD4-negative, the differential diagnosis should include the possibility of a rare but significantly more aggressive cutaneous T-cell lymphoma, especially CD8-positive cytotoxic T-cell aggressive epidermotropic lymphoma and the γ-δ-T cell lymphoma [7] . Because an otherwise typical MF is occasionally capable of expressing CD8 or other cytotoxic markers, the differential diagnosis should never be done by immunophenotyping alone, but always in conjunction with the clinical scenario [7, 23] .
Inside the infiltrate of MF, B lymphocytes are usually absent or detected just occasionally. As expected, evidence of increased CD20-positive B cells tends to favor an inflammatory dermatosis. When B-cells are strikingly predominant or in sheet-like distribution, cutaneous B-cell lymphoma or B-cell pseudolymphoma should be considered.
MOLECULAR DIAGNOSIS
Besides the histological and immunophenotypical characterization of cutaneous T-cell populations, molecular tests for clonality using T-cell receptor gene probes by PCR might be helpful in everyday clinical practice, but only if there are appropriate clinical and/or histopathological grounds for suspicion of MF. The detection of a clonal T-cell population is just one of several steps in the diagnosis of MF and not diagnostic per se. There are studies describing the presence of a clonal T-cell population identified by sensitive PCR techniques in specimens that do not show histopathologic features of MF [24, 25] . The diagnostic accuracy of the clonality studies increases when an identical clone is detected in two biopsies from different anatomic locations or in skin samples taken at various points in time. Of course, the PCR investigation has to be done under standardized conditions and with appropriate quality controls [26] . Interpretation of the clonality analysis requires relevant experience, including knowledge of the methodological and diagnostic pitfalls in the skin as an organ with a physiologically restricted T cell repertoire.
PRACTICAL ASPECTS
A negative clonality test does not exclude an initial diagnosis of MF and can be explained in various ways. If the neoplastic T cells are in minority and joined by a prominent reactive infiltrate, the neoplastic clone cannot step out of the polyclonal background [27] . It must also be borne in mind that the PCR primers cannot be tapped and amplify all possible T-cell receptor gene rearrangements. Depending on the stage of the disease, in paraffin-embedded tissue clonal T-cell populations are detected in only 50-90% of mycosis fungoides cases [23, 28] . False-positive results, i.e. the detection of clonal T-cell population in reactive inflammatory lesions, can be seen according to the literature in up to 17% reactive skin lesions [28] .
RELATIONSHIP TO PARAPSORIASIS
Among some well defined inflammatory dermatoses, such as different eczematous reactions, dermatoses with a lichenoid pattern of inflammation, pityriasis lichenoides and drug reactions [16] , the main condition that needs to be differentiated from MF and poses real diagnostic and prognostic dilemmas to dermatologists and pathologists when working up early MF is the so-called parapsoriasis en plaque, entity whose clinical and histomorphological demarcation is not well understood. Clinically, both parapsoriasis and early MF present with intractable, usually long lasting, slightly scaly and plaque-like lesions [29] . But parapsoriasis is defined by some authors as a reactive inflammatory disease different from mycosis fungoides, whereas others understand parapsoriasis as an initial phase of mycosis fungoides. Transition between the histological picture of both diseases has been clearly described in the literature [30] [31] [32] [33] . This is in accordance with the theory which suggests an existence of a biologic grey zone between nonneoplastic inflammatory dermatoses and MF [34] . 8 In practice, some authors use the term parapsoriasis exclusively for a skin disease in which there are so far no reliable criteria of manifest cutaneous lymphoma, i.e. clonality, aberrant immunophenotype, Pautrier microabscesses, identifiable neoplastic infiltrates [35] . The majority of the patients with parapsoriasis defined this way will never develop or manifest a diagnosable lymphoma [30] . Nevertheless, a proportion of patients with socalled parapsoriasis, for which, based on the available methods and in accordance with the existing criteria, one (still) cannot issue a diagnosis of mycosis fungoides, the malignant character will be seen later in evolution, due to disease progression [36] .
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CONCLUSIONS
A reliable diagnosis of mycosis fungoides in its early, but frequently manifested patch/plaque stage might be feasible only in conjunction with clinical, histopathological and molecular criteria. The detection of an epidermotropic T cell population is indeed typical, but not very specific for mycosis fungoides, being observed in many inflammatory dermatoses as well. Relatively specific criteria include epidermotropism without pronounced epidermal changes, the presence of Pautrier microabscesses, alignment of T lymphocytes along the basal layer of the epidermis, an abberant T-cell phenotype and the detection of a clonal T-cell population. In many cases, the disease will remain in a debatable clinical and histopathological diagnostic gray zone, often difficult to be accepted both by clinician and patient, the so-called parapsoriasis. In questionable cases, the histopathologist should not proffer a false diagnostic security, but rather discuss the ambiguity of the findings with the dermatologist. Often, the diagnosis will be clarified later in the course of the disease or after histopathologic evaluation of subsequent biopsies. 
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